Friday, 2 July 2021 at 2:05:35 pm Australian Eastern Standard Time

Subject: Screen happenings @ Wide Angle - July 2021
Date: Thursday, 1 July 2021 at 9:00:36 am Australian Eastern Standard Time
From: Wide Angle Tasmania

Laugh at the cold and join us in July!
This Friday July 2 we'll feed you soup and dream about the future
at Screen Freelancers
Grab a scholarship to attend the Screen Entrepreneurs workshop series
Polish your skills to work eﬀectively as a freelancer/business owner at the
2 day Film Business Fundamentals workshop

Happenings at Wide Angle
Screen Freelancer Knock-Oﬀ drinks | 5.30pm Friday July 2
Join us at the Wide Angle Screen Centre on the first
Friday in July 2021. Hot soup and snacks will be on oﬀer
plus the bar will be running. Soup FREE for WAT
members and guests to 'pay what you can', plus an
opportunity to share YOUR VISION of the TASSIE SCREEN SECTOR into the
future.
When: 5.30pm - 7.30pm Friday July 2
Where: Wide Angle Screen Centre, 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Free admission and all welcome!
RSVP

Screen Entrepreneurs Workshops scholarship | Closes July 9
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Scholarships are now available to WAT members to attend the Screen
Entrepreneurs workshop series. If a scholarship removes the financial barrier
for you to attend, then let us know on the application form - but be quick about
it, applications close July 9! 'Screen Entrepreneurs' is a workshop series for
screen freelancers and business operators that focuses on the core
entrepreneurial areas of business skills and planning, financial management and
marketing. Workshops will be practical, interactive and fun! Business advisor
and creative industries guru Monica Davidson will deliver the workshops over
three weekends. Wide Angle Tasmania is pleased to provide this opportunity to
the Tasmanian screen sector, supported by Screen Tasmania's Industry
Development program. We last ran this series in 2019 and the participants
loved it - check out their thoughts on screen here. The workshop series
includes:
Film Business Fundamentals - July 31 & Aug 1 (10am - 4.30pm)
Money is NOT a Dirty Word - Sept 11 & 12 (10am - 4.30pm)
The Business of Marketing - Oct 16 & 17 (10am - 4.30pm)
Where: Wide Angle Tasmania @ 6 Washington Street, South Hobart
Cost: Scholarship recipients $66 / $264 WAT members / $660 non-members.
Tickets are for the 3 x 2-day workshops and includes excellent catering.
More info

Film Business Fundamentals | July 31 & Aug 1
Ever wanted to turn your film dreams into a business
reality? Are you already freelancing in screen and want
to know if you’re doing things properly? Running a film
business and worried that you could be doing it better?
This fast, fun and information-packed workshop covers all the basics for screen
practitioners who want to work for themselves. It covers all the business basics
from ABN and ABLIS, and focusses on the practical elements of a business
plan that actually works.
More info

End Game Showcase | Aug 6
End Game Round 7 is coming to an end and our participants are keen to share
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their progress with you. As part of the Friday Freelancers event on Friday
August 6, Louise Stubs, Kapil Gadhvi, Andrew Hinze, Franz Docherty, Patrick
Noble and Elise Vout will be screening their films, reading their scripts and
presenting their projects. Come along at 6pm to the End Game Round 7
Showcase and help them celebrate their achievements.
When: 6pm Friday August 6
Where: Wide Angle Screen Centre, 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Free and all welcome!

End Game Round 8 | Apply by Aug 11
End Game is an initiative designed to help emerging and
established screen practitioners reach a goal within
three months. Be that writing a script, directing a short
film, creating an online presence, expanding their
business or concentrating on their career objectives. Feedback is given weekly
through dedicated goal setting software and the whole initiative is accessible
online for filmmakers across the state. End Game mentor Emma Wilson will
deliver the initiative over three months, from Aug 30 to Nov 21, with the
showcase on Nov 26. Wide Angle Tasmania is pleased to provide this
opportunity to the Tasmanian screen sector, supported by Screen Tasmania's
Industry Development program. Check out the website for the application form
and more information. Important dates:
Applications open July 21 and close August 11
Round 8 runs Aug 30 to Nov 21
Showcase event will be on Nov 26
Where: online
Cost: $120 WAT members
More info

Opportunities available now...
Short script call-out | ongoing
Wide Angle is all about connecting our community - and helping you to get
films made. If you've written a short script that’s now sitting in a drawer
gathering dust, you're invited to submit it to Wide Angle's script bank. The
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script bank will be available to WAT members who are keen to direct or
produce a short and are looking for a script. It will also be available for writers
to gain inspiration from others.
It's completely free for writers to submit, and access to the scripts will be for
Wide Angle members only.
If you're interested, please complete the Google Form. People can read the
logline and synopsis, and then sign an NDA before reading your script. If a
director or producer decides they want to make your script into a film, we'll
facilitate the signing of an agreement between you to ensure you get credited
for your hard work. How does that sound!? Any questions, get in touch.
In 2021 Wide Angle Tasmania is showcasing the grit
we’ve seen in the Tasmanian community as we rebuild
from Covid-19. We invite you to submit your personal
photos, text and video stories of grit to be published on the GRIT gallery. This
collection celebrates courage, strength and tenacity even in the toughest times,
and mirrors back to us the resilience of our people.
Many of you will already have films and photos to share - we'd love for you to
share them - you can submit here.
If you'd like to get creative, then check out our page with resources to help you
get started with photography and film. For community leaders, we've pulled
together some ideas about how to implement GRIT as an arts project in your
community. If you’d like to receive updates about the GRIT project, you
can sign up to the GRIT newsletter here and follow us on facebook and
instagram. The GRIT project is presented by Wide Angle Tasmania and
supported by the Tasmanian Community Fund. You can read more about the
project on our website here.
Look forward to seeing you soon!
The Wide Angle team - Abi, Flick, Catherine, Rose, Emma, Robert & the Board
p.6223 8344 mob.0478 150 206
Wide Angle Tasmania
http://www.wideangle.org.au/
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